ten cauSes uninsured Americans to
hesitate before seeking medical help,
even in emergencies, as the Monique
White story illustrates.

VISits to the emergency
room are no substitute
for regular care.
The end result is that the unin
sured receive a lot less care than the
insured. And sometimes this lack of
care kills them. According to a recent
estimate by the Urban Institute, the
lack of health insurance leads to
27,000 preventable deaths in America
each year.
But are they really preventable?
Yes. Stories like those of Trina
Bachtel and Monique White are com
mon in America, but don't happen in
any other rich country - because
every other advanced nation has
some form of universal health insur
ance. We Americans should, too.
All of which makes the media cir
cus of a few days ago truly shame
ful.
Some readers may already have
recognized the story ofTrina Bachtel
While campaigning in Ohio, Hillary
Clinton was told this story, and she
took to repeating it, without naming
the victim, on the campaign trail She
used it as an illustration of what's
wrong with American health care
and why we need universal coverage.
Then The Washington Post identi
fied Bachtel, the hospital where she
died claimed that the story was false
- and the media went to town, accus
ing Clinton ofmaking stuffup. Instead
of being a story about health care, it
became a story about the candidate's
supposed problems with the truth.
In fact, Clinton was accurately re
peating the story as it was told to her
- and it turns out that ,while some of
the details were slightly off, the es
sentials of her story were correct.
After all the fuss, The Washington
Post eventually conceded that
"Bachtel's medical tragedy began
with circumstances very close to the
essence" of Clinton's account.
And even more important, Clinton
was making a valid point about the
state ofhealth care in America.
In other words, this was a disgrace
ful episode. It was particularly sad to
see a number of Obama supporters
join in the catcalls against Clinton's
good-faith effort to put a human face
on the cruelty and injustice of the
American health care system.
Look, I know that many progress
ives have their hearts set on seeing
Barack Obama get the Democratic
nomination. But politics is supposed
to be about more than cheering your
team and jeering the other side. It's
supposed to be about changing the
country for the better.
And if being a progressive means
anything, it means believing that we
need universal health care, so that
terrible stories like those of Monique
White, Trina Bachtel and the thou
sands of other Americans who die
each year from lack of insurance be
come a thing ofthe past.

This divide produces moments of so
cial combat. Some vaguely familiar per
son will come up to you in the super
market. "Stan, it's so nice to see youl"
The smug memory dropper can smell
your nominal aphasia and is going to
keep first-naming you until you are
crushed into submission.
Your response here is critical You
want to open up with an effusive burst
of insincere emotional warmth: "Heyl"
You're practically exploding with
feigned ecstasy. "Wonderful to see you
tool How is everythingr' All the while,
you are frantically whirring through
your memory banks trying to anchor
this person in some time and context.
A decent human being would sense
your distress and give you some
lagniappe of information - a mention
of the church picnic you both attended,
the parents' association at school, the
fact that the two of you were formerly
married. But the Proustian bully will
give you nothing. "I'm good. And you?"
It's like trying to get an arms control

puddle of gurgling noises and awk able feat
ward silences. After the longest of
these pauses, she goes for the coup de .----
grace: "You have no idea who I am, do
you?"
You can't tell the truth. That would
be an admission of social defeat. The
only possible response is: "Of course, I
know who you are. You're the hooker
who hangs around on 14th Street most
Saturday nights."
The dawning of the Bad Memory
Century will have vast consequences
for the social fabric and the internation
al balance of power.
International relations experts will
notice that great powers can be defined
by their national forgetting styles.
Americans forget their sins. Russians
forget their weaknesses. The French
forget that they've forgotten God. And,
in the Middle East, they forget every
thing but their resentments.
There will be new social movements
and causes. The supermarket parking
lots will be filled with cranky criminal
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China's nationalism
hilip Bowring ("Beware an angry
China," Views, April 9) makes a
P
poignant argument regarding Chinese
nationalism, yet his correlation to 1930s
Japan is alarmist at best.
Based on my conversations with
Chinese working professionals in
Shanghai, popular opinion regarding
Tibet is mostly about maintaining so
cial order and the territorial integrity of
China. They see a threat looming on the
Tibetan plateau that could jeopardize
the economic stability and growth they
have enjoyed over the past 10 years.
Moreover, the Chinese support a
strong government respOll$e to social
unrest. They do not view strong central
government actions to riots as a human
rights issue. They will support social
stability measures to the point of inter
national scorn to avoid threatening the
freedoms that their new prosperity has
brought to them.
Calls for nationalistic fervor inside
China will only stir the pot of discon
tent among those left behind in the re
cent economic expansion. Beijing un
wisely does so at its own peril. The
newly prosperous in China are not
eager to fan the flames of nationalism
and can easily placate the discontented
masses left behind through increased
internal economic growth instead of an
export-led growth strategy.
Ken Haumsc:hllt, Shanghai
our, editorial "The Olympic torch,
China and freedom" (April 10)
overlooked' one important element in
the debate over China's treatment of
Tibetan people: Taiwan.
On March 22, the free people of Tai
wan went to the polls in a open election
and voted for Ma Ying-jeou for presi
dent. The election shows that the
people of Taiwan, despite their many
passionate and often lively political dif
ferences, can indeed join together to
elect a leader that they deem fit to lead
their nation to secure freedom, democ
racy, peacf" and prosperity.
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China need not look to a public rela
tions firm in an attempt to boost its dis
astrous international image during the
Olympic torch relay. It need only look
East to Taiwan. You know, sometimes the
grass really is greener on the other side.
Stephen Rabasco, Boston
side from China's unacceptable re
cord concerning Tibet, there is an
A
other reason to interrupt or stop the in
temational relay of the Olympic flame.
Has anyone thought of the carbon foot
print created by sending this flame and
its keepers all over the world by jet just
for a publicity stunt? With global warm
ing increasing almost by the hour,
whose idea was it to forego any thought
for ecology?
Ken Cowan, Paris
he hurdles facing the Olympic torch
on its international relay symbolize
T
China's struggle to come to terms with
its image..
It is understandable that China wants
to benefit fully from the Olympics to
promote the country's norms and val
ues, to explain its traditions to a broad
international audience and to stem in
ternational criticism over the country's
lack of commitment to values like de
mocracy and human rights.
However, the relatively small pro
Tibet protest movement is adroitly ex
ploiting the upcoming Olympics by fo
cusing international attention on the
country's inherent weaknesses. While
the Communist party has indeed
proven remarkably adept at adjusting to
and benefiting from the economic
growth, the government has failed to
translate economic prosperity into soft
power on the international stage.
It is not too late for China to change
course and show a willingness to put
Tibet and other pending issues ofinter
national concern high on the political
agenda. That might be the only chance
Beijing has to steer away from a disaster
that Olympic gold medals can't makeup
for.
Jorrit Kamminga, Paris
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